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Welcome to the Spring/Summer
edition of Hospice News
As I write this column, the ever-changing coronavirus
situation is continuing to unfold. In these uncertain times, it
is easy to get lost in the headlines and to feel anxious about
what is to come.
One thing is for certain. St Clare will continue to strive in
every way to be there for the most vulnerable people facing
death, dying and loss in your community.
April 2020 is the official 30th birthday of St Clare Hospice,
as we were registered with the Charity Commission on
1st April 1990. Our celebrations of this milestone have
necessarily been overshadowed by recent events, but we
look forward to the time – be it still some weeks or months away – when we can all come
together once again to mark this special milestone.
Reaching our 30th birthday is certainly an achievement, but is particularly testament to the
thousands of supporters who have kept our founding vision alive for three decades – to
make sure that all local people have access to the support they need, and deserve, at the
end of their life.
St Clare has never been an organisation that is content to stand still. We are always focussed
on improving our care, reaching more people, and responding to the real issues that people
in our communities are facing.
That is why I am extremely proud that we were officially recognised as ‘Outstanding’ by the
Care Quality Commission (CQC) in March 2020, the highest rating available (read about
this on page 3). In the difficult times that we are all facing at the moment, we are delighted to
be able to share this good news with you. We will, of course, endeavour to continue to
provide our patients with outstanding care over the coming weeks and months.
Lastly, I would like to thank our supporters, donors, fundraisers, volunteers and partners – who
have been part of our journey over the past 30 years. We may be facing one of our greatest
challenges for generations, but I know we will face it together – and come out even stronger.
Take care of yourselves, and each other.

Sarah Thompson Chief Executive

In these uncertain times,
help us to keep on caring
As an independent charity, St Clare is heavily reliant on the ongoing support of our
local community. With the latest coronavirus measures, we have had to close our
charity shops and postpone all our forthcoming fundraising events – which is already
having a huge impact on our income.
We estimate that the coronavirus pandemic could lead to a £100,000 gap in our
fundraising income. That is the equivalent of not being able to fund our Hospice at
Home nursing service for over seven weeks.
We understand your priority at this uncertain time will be for your own and your
family’s well-being. However, we ask that if you can, you also try to spare a thought for
the people St Clare cares for at this time. Any support you can offer will help ensure
that our Hospice can remain open for those who need us most.

Donate on our website at: stclarehospice.org.uk/urgent-fundraising-appeal

We are delighted that St Clare has been
awarded the highest rating of ‘Outstanding’
by the national healthcare regulator!
Back in December 2019 we were visited by
the Care Quality Commission (CQC), who
visits organisations up and down the country
to ensure that the health services being
provided are safe, effective, caring, responsive
and well-led. Their report was published in
March 2020 and the rating we received was
the best of the best –
‘Outstanding’!

What the Report said…

“The people and families we serve are at the
centre of everything we do at St Clare, and to
be recognised as ‘Outstanding’ by the national
regulator is testament to the dedication, hard
work, care and compassion of everyone who
works and volunteers with us.
“We are extremely proud to have been
recognised for our outstanding care,
and to achieve this in the same year
as our 30th birthday feels very fitting.
When we were founded in 1990, our
vision was to provide the best care
for people at the end of their life, and
this inspection shows that this vision is
still being fulfilled today.”

Staff always
empower people
who use the service
to have a voice
and to realise their
potential.

People’s emotional
and social needs are
highly valued by staff
and are embedded
in their care and
treatment.

Read the full report on
our website homepage:
stclarehospice.org.uk

A message from our
Director of Patient Care

Welcome

We are officially ‘Outstanding’!

There was
a strong visible
patient-centred
culture.

The community team
collaboratively works
alongside community
nursing services in an end
of life partnership to
provide seamless care
to patients.

Staff always
treated patients
with compassion
and kindness.

Carolanne Brannan, Director of Patient Care

In assessing services,
the CQC looks at five key
areas. The ratings awarded
to St Clare Hospice for
each of those areas are:
Safe – Good
Effective – Good
Caring – Outstanding
Responsive – Outstanding
Well-led – Good
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Our Care

Some of our services
have been suspended
from March due to
Coronavirus. Please
check our website or
call 01279 773700 for
the latest information.

Tools for Living
Our new Tools for Living programme offers a supportive
and empowering course of group sessions, to equip local
people with the ‘tools’ to cope with a life-limiting illness –
no matter how soon after receiving a diagnosis.

Café Clare
open to all
We are excited that we have opened our doors to the
public on a weekly basis with our Café Clare coffee
shop event. Running every Friday morning from 9.30am
to 12noon at the Hospice in Hastingwood, everyone is
welcome to come and connect with other local people,
and chat whilst enjoying a spot of brunch!
Café Clare offers a place to meet and connect with
local people in the beautiful setting of our Hospice.
It also offers the perfect opportunity to find out
more about the supportive services we have on offer.
If you’d like to speak to someone from the Hospice,
and find out what we do, then Café Clare is the
place to be.
Anyone can come along to Café Clare at any
point throughout the morning. It takes place in the
dining room at St Clare Hospice, which is located
at Hastingwood Road, Hastingwood, CM17 9JX.

Jane Iskander, Day Therapy Manager, explains: “The Tools for Living
programme is really about continuing to find meaning and value in life.
People can often find that receiving the diagnosis of a life-limiting illness can
impact their life on many levels. They may no longer be able to enjoy their
favourite hobbies, or do certain things or go to certain places. They may
be struggling to process the news that their illness cannot be cured on an
emotional or psychological level. Often, people can feel like they ‘become’
their illness. Tools for Living can support them to address these issues, in a
safe and supportive environment, with other people who understand.”
If you would like to attend, get in touch with our Day Therapy team on
01279 773768 or visit: stclarehospice.org.uk/toolsforliving

Youth Bereavement Café
This summer we hope to launch our first YBC
(Youth Bereavement Café) – designed
specifically to support bereaved young people
between the ages of 18-30 years. YBC will be
meeting monthly in Phoenix Live, an events venue
in Harlow, and will be facilitated by two local
people who are passionate about supporting
other young people who have experienced loss.
Emma, one of the YBC facilitators, said:
“I’ve found grief to be quite isolating at times.
When my mum had first died, I struggled to find
other people my own age who’d experienced
the death of someone close to them.

Thank
you
T he February Foundation
towards Bereavement
Cafés – £5,000
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“It’s a huge comfort listening to other
people’s experiences. So I’m excited to
launch the YBC in the hope of connecting
young bereaved people, so they can feel
less alone whilst navigating their grief.”
YBC will be meeting once a month, on
the last Tuesday of the month, from
6.30-8.30pm at Phoenix Live, The Harvey
Centre, Harlow, CM20 1XR. For more
information, and to find out when YBC is up
and running, visit: stclarehospice.org.uk/
bereavement-cafe or call our Patient and
Family Support team on 01279 773762.

The Joseph & Lilian Sully
Foundation – £5,000

The Sir Jules Thorn Trust for
a bariatric bed – £7,605

L PL Construction and
ECORR held a Go
Karting event – £16,000

O
 akmont Construction
sponsored Muddy
Mayhem – £5,000

Emma Boys, one of the facilitators.

Thomas J Horne Memorial Trust towards
our Hospice redecorations – £7,500
H
 aslers Foundation
for a riser-recliner
chair – £1,500

W
 eston Homes
25th Golf Day
raised – £155,000

Our Care

Cooking up a storm!
At the end of last year we launched a brand-new project to empower
people who lacked confidence in cookery, and were struggling with
preparing meals after the death of their partner. Run by our Catering
Manager, Ed Firth, who has been working at St Clare for 20 years,
the project was named ‘Cooking with Ed’. The first cohort of students
cooked up a storm when they got the behind the grill.
One of the students, Malcolm, said: “The course has been brilliant.
I had been looking for a course to help me improve my basic
cooking skills, so when I was offered a place on Cooking with Ed,
I jumped at it. Ed’s enthusiasm for cooking really rubs off on you!
For me, it has been more than a cooking course. During the classes,
we have always found time to sit down, have a cup of tea and a
chat – and be able to talk freely about our late wives. It is sometimes
useful to be able to talk about your feelings with others who are on
the same path as you.”

Ed Firth (below left) and
chef Sam Hegarty (far right)
with some of their students.

The project has been funded thanks to a grant of £2,753 from the
Savoy Educational Trust. The programme runs for six weeks, with
participants attending a weekly, tailored cooking lesson. On the last
evening, the students prepare a ‘Come-Dine-With-Me’ style meal for
friends and family, hosted in the Hospice dining room.
If you would like to find out more about Cooking with Ed, get in touch
with our Day Therapy team on 01279 773768.

Dying Matters

Brian’s story
Our approach to care supports people to remain as active and independent as possible,
helping them to live their life to the full every day. Brian has been attending our physiotherapy
group for over a year now, and he spoke to us about the difference it has made to him –
even inspiring him and his wife to take up dancing in the kitchen once again!
“Before I came to the physiotherapy group at St Clare, I was really struggling with everyday
things like climbing the stairs and walking around the shops. My cardiac nurse recommended
that I come to St Clare and give physiotherapy a try. I come to the
Hospice once a week and we do a range of exercises in a circuit
like lifting weights, standing press-ups, and the exercise bike.
“After the circuits, we have a break where we eat a healthy snack
like fruit salad, and you have the chance to have a social chat
with the other people in the group. We then finish the session with
a relaxation exercise like mindfulness or seated yoga – so
it’s not just about your body, it’s about your mind as well.
“I can do so much more now, and it’s just made my
life so much better. The other day, my wife was showing
me how to do the Foxtrot in the kitchen. I couldn’t
dance it when I was sixteen, and I still can’t now, but
before coming to St Clare we wouldn’t even have
dreamed of dancing!”

Dying Matters Awareness
Week will take place from
11th – 17th May and aims to
bring death and dying to the
forefront of conversations
across the UK.
This year’s theme is ‘Dying to be
Heard’ and aims to help people
to support their loved ones when
they want to discuss death, grief
or their funeral plans. It’s easy to
dodge those sorts of conversations
and to say ‘maybe later’, but if
someone wants to talk about
death, we owe it to them to be the
other half of that conversation.
For more information visit:
dyingmatters.org

Contact our Day Therapy team on 01279 773768
to find out about our physiotherapy group.

Daniel Robinson & Sons sponsored the Faith at
the End of Life Study Day – £1,170
HTS Group – £1,656

Provide Foundation towards
Compassionate Neighbours – £4,892

Hadham Engineering – £1,038

Gwyneth Forrester Trust – £10,000

Graham Ellis Associates held an
anniversary lunch – £6,669

Masterserve Foundation – £3,289

Your Staff Solutions – £1,000

Alloy Fabweld – £1,000

The Albert Hunt Trust – £7,000
The Sprint Group – £1,000
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Big News

30 years of care, thanks to your support
It’s been 30 years since we cared for our very first patient, and thanks to the incredible kindness of you – our friends,
supporters and local community – together we have been able to care for more than 15,000 people and their families.
St Clare was founded by a small group of dedicated people who had the vision to support all local people facing death,
dying and loss. We are proud to say that this vision remains at the heart of all we do today. Celebrating our 30th birthday
gives us an opportunity to look back at all we have achieved, with your support, over the past three decades. Here, we
remember some of the special milestones that have helped shape the St Clare Hospice we know and love today…

1987

1990

1991

1992

1993

Team of trustees
appointed

First members of
staff appointed

St Clare registered
with the Charity
Commission

Day satellite
services launched
in Harlow,
Stansted,
Saffron Walden,
Loughton and
Waltham Abbey

Stone Barton in
Hastingwood
identified as a
potential site for
a permanent
hospice centre

Day service
centralised at
Stone Barton

Discussions take
place about the need
for a hospice service
for west Essex

How it all began
Jo Brennan, the founding Chief
Executive of St Clare Hospice,
recalls how it all began more than
30 years ago.
Q: How did the idea for a hospice in
West Essex come about?
A: Initial conversations about setting
up a hospice took place in 1987,
when we formed a group to look at the
need for an end of life care service in
West Essex. The joint planning team was
made up of local councillors, health and
social care professionals, business
owners, church representatives and
residents, as well as a consultant from
St Francis Hospice in Romford.
In 1989, after an extensive period of
research, the group held a public
meeting, which I chaired. At that time,
I was a senior nurse and member of
the West Essex Health Authority. The
findings showed a clear need for
specialist care for those with a life-limiting
illness in our community, and it was
agreed that a hospice service should
be established.
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First Friends of
St Clare group
formed

1995

Introduction of
24/7 helpline,
free equipment
loan and family
support service

Capital appeal
launched by
newsreader
Martyn Lewis
Harlow shop
opens, St Clare
Lottery launched

1998

Baroness Jay of
Paddington
lays foundation
stone of new
St Clare centre

Jo Brennan (Chief
Executive 1991-2000)

Q: Why did you choose the name
St Clare Hospice?
A: The name St Clare Hospice came
about as an acknowledgement to the
help and support we received in the
early days from neighbouring St Francis
Hospice. Saint Clare was one of the first
followers of Saint Francis of Assisi and
learnt from him, just as we had learnt
from St Francis Hospice.
Q: What do you remember about the
official founding of the Hospice?
A: In 1990, a team of trustees was
appointed and work began on creating
a constitution and plan for how the service
would run. One of those trustees, John
Carr, raised £100 by placing a pint glass
at a local pub. This sum was significant as
it covered the cost of registering St Clare
Hospice’s name and status with the
Charity Commission. St Clare Hospice
was officially founded in April 1990
thanks to that pint glass of change!
Q: How do you feel reflecting back
on the past 30 years?
A: My years with St Clare Hospice will
always remain special to me, and I feel

extremely proud to have been part of
the Hospice’s formation. The people I
met, and their generosity with money and
time, was humbling. St Clare Hospice
happened because so many people
wanted it to happen. Everyone came
together because they believed in the
cause, and making a difference to people
at the end of their lives. To everyone who
has been part of that journey over the past
30 years, I want to say thank you. You
have helped us achieve the vision, which I
carried with me for so many years – that
everyone facing death, dying and loss in
our community will be supported.
Read more about our history on our
website: stclarehospice.org.uk/history

2000

New-look Day
Therapy service
launched
First Light Up a
Life service held at
the Hospice

First Midnight Walk
held in Harlow

2003

2008

St Clare celebrates
30th birthday

Macmillan nurses
become St Clare
Community Palliative
Care team
Refurbished Inpatient
Unit unveiled by
Countess of Wessex

2011

Hospice at Home
launched

Children, Young
People and Family
Bereavement
Service launched

2014

2017

2020

With us from the beginning
We are extremely lucky to be able to say that some of our volunteers
have been with us from the very beginning, dedicating countless hours of
their time to our cause.
In our 30th year, there are seven volunteers who are also celebrating their 30th
‘St Clare Birthday’ with us. We want to say a huge and heartfelt ‘thank you’ to –
John Carr, Ann and Peter Gould, Liz Jones, Audrey Marlow, Heather Wright
and Michael Chapman. Ann, Peter and Audrey are all founding members
of our Harlow Friends fundraising group, as well as establishing our Open
Gardens event which has been raising funds each summer for the Hospice for
over 25 years. These devoted fundraising volunteers have also been involved
in numerous fundraising events, from street collections, to fêtes and cake sales.
John Carr was one of our founding trustees, as well as one of our very first
fundraising heroes. It was with John’s support that we raised enough money to
launch the Hospice.
Heather Wright was one of the very first volunteers at St Clare and, along with
her husband Stanley, helped to set up the Hospice. Heather dedicated so
much time and support in the early days, even cooking meals for our Day
Therapy patients. Heather still volunteers to this day, now in our Epping shop.
Liz Jones was a supporter from the very beginning, running book sales and
fundraising, and she set up our annual 10k race which has been taking place
at the Hospice since 1994.
Michael Chapman has also supported St Clare since 1990 in various ways,
including as the Chair of the Board of Trustees from 2006-2013, and by
taking part in our Open Gardens event every year.

Celebrate St Clare’s
30th birthday with us!
2020 marks 30 years since St Clare Hospice first
began and we want everyone to join us in celebrating. Visit
stclarehospice.org.uk/30thbirthday to find out about all
our birthday celebrations and how you can get involved.

(Above) Ann Gould, Liz Jones.
(Above right) Audrey Marlow,
Heather Wright, Michael Chapman.
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THINGS YOU
CAN DO!

Tell a friend about us
Sign-up for Gif t Aid
Visit a St Clare shop
Make a donation
Follow us on social media
Attend a St Clare event
Volunteer with us
Donate a bag of clothes
Play the St Clare Lottery
Become a regular giver
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Big News

8-bed Inpatient Unit
officially opened by
Lord Braybrooke

Volunteer

Be a collection tin hero!

Make a world of difference
Volunteering is a great way to meet people and make new friends, and you
would be making a world of difference to our patients and their families!
We are in need of more helping hands to support our shops –
could you give your time for a two-hour weekly shift in your
local St Clare shop? The St Clare shops bring in more
than a quarter of a million pounds in profits every
year for the Hospice, and we couldn’t do it
without our amazing shop volunteers. Our shops
in Epping and Harlow, and our Outlet Store in
Bishop’s Stortford, are in particular need of a hand.

We are looking for more local people to
join our team of volunteers to distribute and
collect tins from local venues – placing them on
bar tops, reception desks and shop counters.
It’s not a huge commitment, but it makes a
huge difference to St Clare.
Could you be our newest collection tin hero?
Get in touch with Rob Wallace, Voluntary
Services Manager, on 01279 773722 or at
volunteer@stclarehospice.org.uk

Get in touch with Rob Wallace, Voluntary
Services Manager, to find out more about
becoming a shop volunteer on 01279 773722
or at volunteer@stclarehospice.org.uk

100

Compassionate
Neighbours matched

Our Compassionate Neighbours volunteer-led project celebrated
reaching 100 matches in February – less than two years after
launching the service! The project supports people who are socially
isolated or coping with illness through ‘matching’ them with a
Compassionate Neighbour, who offers companionship, emotional
support and a listening ear.
If you are interested in becoming a
Compassionate Neighbour, or know someone
who could benefit from receiving a regular
visit, contact Stacey Towler, Compassionate
Neighbours Manager, on 01279 773729 or
stacey.towler@stclarehospice.org.uk

Thank
you

Abridge Fireworks Committee
annual event – £2,000

Compassionate Neighbours team photo at Christmas.

With even more people experiencing social isolation
during the coronavirus outbreak, our Compassionate
Neighbours project is needed more than ever.
The project has diversified and is now offering telephone
support, video calls and practical help. If you want to
make a difference, and help tackle loneliness in your local
community, contact Stacey Towler today.

Tye Green Indoor Bowls Club
annual event – £2,290

W
 ell done to our 11 Firewalkers: Joanne and Daran Mehmet-Wise, Daniel
and Terry McKay, Nicola Reverchon, Lorna Brown, Katie Rollason, Hayley
Luffman, Sharon Ross, Samathan Prohel and Colin Church – £3,534
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St Clare charity collection tins can be found in
pubs, clubs, shops and venues all across our
catchment area – from the north of our patch in
Uttlesford, all the way down to Chigwell – and
in East Hertfordshire too. All the loose change
we collect in our tins really does add up – we
generate around £20,000 in vital funds for
St Clare every year from collection tins!

Theydon Bois Golf Club Captain’s
charity of choice – £6,323.70

G
 reat Dunmow & District
Round Table Soapbox
Race – £10,000

S
 tansted Supporters
Andrew Robson Bridge
Drive – £2,621.05

Shop

New Outlet Shop launches

Our shops
temporarily shut in
March due to
Coronavirus. Please
check our website for
updates about
re-opening.

In January 2020 we opened our newest store, an Outlet Shop, in
Bishop’s Stortford! The outlet is on the same site as our Donation Centre
and has been launched in response to people’s desire to bag a bargain
while they drop off their donations.
Almost everything in the Outlet Shop is half the original marked price!
The shop features our end of line items and offers you ‘last-chance-to-buy’
ladies’ and menswear, furniture, collectibles and much more, at super
discounted prices.
Our Outlet Shop and Donation Centre is the main St Clare shop hub
in the north of our patch, and at just 5 minutes’ drive from the M11
junction 8, it is easy for you to pop by. We are located at Units 9-10,
Links Business Centre, Raynham Road, CM23 5NZ.
Visit us Monday to Saturday, 8am to 4pm, and check our website for
details of our special discount events: stclarehospice.org.uk/outletshop

Vintage & Retro scoops
two awards

Where’s my local shop?
Outlet Shop and Donation Centre
Units 9-10, Links Business Centre,
Raynham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 5NZ
Tel: 01279 639760. Open: 8am to 4pm Mon to Sat

Scarlet Vintage & Retro, our
specialist retro store, has won
two awards at the recent Harlow
Town Centre Awards – for ‘Best
Shop Front or Window Display’
and ‘Volunteer of the Year’.
The ‘Volunteer of the Year’ award
was presented collectively to the
whole team of dedicated shop
volunteers for the considerable
contribution they make to ensure
the shop’s success.

Specialist Music & Book Shop
10 Devoils Lane, Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 3XH
Tel: 01279 755990. Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat,
10am to 4pm Sun
Scarlet: Designer Clothing & Accessories
46 Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill, IG9 5BY
Tel: 020 8505 5110. Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat
Allie Julian and Tracey Chippett with
their Harlow Town Centre Awards.

Olly Murs donates star goods
Global popstar, Olly Murs, has brought a slice of stardom
to St Clare by donating a raft of his tour wardrobe to our
Scarlet Vintage & Retro store in Harlow.
The singer has donated clothing a number
of times to the vintage shop, helping us
maximise donations by autographing
pricetags and promoting the online
auction to his thousands of fans.

Harlow Unit 2A, St James Centre, East Road, CM20 2BJ
Tel: 01279 639752. Open: 9am to 4.30pm Mon to Sat,
10am to 4pm Sun and Bank Holidays

Free furniture collections Tel: 01279 639760

Lawrence Williams’ band
evening – £1,791.61
Terry Mackay’s Quiz
Night – £369.50

Great Dunmow 41 High Street, CM6 1AE
Tel: 01371 875756. Open: 8.30am to 4.30pm
Mon to Sat

Saffron Walden 1 Mercers Row, CB10 1HD
Tel: 01799 523573. Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat

Boadicea Lodge –
£5,085.83

Lee Hounslow climbed
Snowdon – £4,358

Dominic Sweeting ran the Amsterdam Marathon – £1,433
Carley Chitticks and
family – £8,260

Epping 182 High Street, CM16 4AQ
Tel: 01992 575092. Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat

Scarlet Vintage & Retro
3 Broad Walk, Harlow, CM20 1HX. Tel: 01279 412516
Open: 9.30am to 5pm Mon to Sat, 10.30am to 4.30pm Sun

In January 2020 we auctioned off
a collection of show outfits from his
recent 10 year anniversary tour and
raised a fantastic £2,790 from just
12 auction lots! Thank you to Olly for
his generosity and continued support.

Clavering Supporters
Food Fayre – £780

Debden 72 The Broadway, IG10 3SY
Tel: 020 8502 2361. Open: 9am to 5pm Mon to Sat

Emma Turpin – £780

Coopersale Hall School
book sale – £160

The Arts Society of
West Essex – £584.52

Peter Heap’s Manuden Lunch – £2,143.50

J ack Dower swam the
Serpentine – £1,200

Epping Golf Club –
£1,412.21
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Fundraise

Walking in Memory
returns this Autumn
Our second annual Walking in Memory event will be returning on
Sunday 20th September, when we will gather to remember loved
ones and celebrate their lives in a 5k walk. It’s a special event for
the whole family, and is a thoughtful way to honour those we love
and miss by coming together with others who understand.

Some of our events
are postponed due to
Coronavirus. Please check
stclarehospice.org.uk/
events or call
01279 773750 for the
latest information.

Starting from St Clare Hospice, together we will walk a 5k route
throughout the beautiful fields and footpaths of the local Hastingwood
countryside (courtesy of Paris Hall Farm), meeting back at the Hospice
for hot soup and a roll. On the day you will receive a complimentary,
hand-held windmill that can be personalised in memory of the person
you are walking for, and displayed in the Hospice grounds.
For more information on taking part in this beautiful, family event,
visit stclarehospice.org.uk/walkinginmemory or contact
Emma Broadbent on 01279 773754 or emma.broadbent@
stclarehospice.org.uk

How you can support St Clare virtually

Thank
you

With our fundraising events timetable temporarily on hold, we have come up
with some ways you can continue to support St Clare – from the comfort of your sofa!

Virtual 5k
We have launched our first-ever
Virtual 5k to make the miles count
whilst supporting St Clare. Take part
in your own time, and at your own
pace – walk, run or cycle! Just be
sure to do it safely, and in line with the
latest government advice. Sign up at
stclarehospice.org.uk/virtual5k

Donate via online shopping

When you’re doing your online shopping,
why not try easyfundraising.org.uk –
an online organisation which will donate
money to charity when you shop through
them – meaning you raise vital funding
for St Clare at no extra cost to you!

Colour to care
Local illustrators and
tattooists have donated their time
and talent to help us create a brandnew digital colouring-in book – the
perfect way to keep the kids (and
adults!) amused in the house, whilst
also helping to fund our care. Get
yours now, for a suggested donation
of £5, at stclarehospice.org.uk/
community-fundraising

Shop with us on
Our nine St Clare charity shops have
had to close, but you can shop with us
online, 24/7, with our eBay store.
Just visit ebay.co.uk/str/stclarehospice
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When shopping on Amazon, do it via
smile.amazon.co.uk and choose St Clare
Hospice before you make your purchase.

Play our Lottery
For just £1 a week, you could be in
with the chance of winning one
of 24 cash prizes, including our
rollover prize of up to £10,000, all
whilst helping to raise vital funds
for your local hospice! Just visit
stclarehospice.org.uk/play-lottery

Facebook Fundraiser
Creating a Facebook Fundraiser is
a quick, easy and safe
way of raising funds for
your local charity, from
the comfort of your
own home – just visit
facebook.com and
click ‘Create Fundraiser’
to get started.
10:10

Donate your spare change
If you are spending less cash on lunch,
coffee out, or a trip to the cinema or
restaurant – why not donate what you
would have spent to St Clare? Donate it
online at stclarehospice.org.uk/donate
or send us a cheque made payable to
‘St Clare Hospice’ and post it to us at:
Hastingwood Road, Essex, CM17 9JX

Fundraise

June is Wills Month
When it comes to looking after our families, there isn’t anything we
wouldn’t do. It may come as a surprise then, that when it comes to
stating our wishes for after we’ve gone, more than half of adults living
in the UK admit that they do not have a Will. Your family is the most
important thing in the world, and writing a Will is one important
thing you can do to make sure they are cared for in the future.
Throughout June, we will be hosting our annual campaign to
encourage St Clare supporters to make or amend their Will.
Wills Month will be running from 1st – 30th June 2020, offering
the opportunity to write your Will, or amend your existing one,
in aid of St Clare.
A number of local solicitors are supporting our Wills Month by offering
their services in return for a donation to St Clare. Suggested donations
are £140 for a single, £190 for a double and £95 for an amended Will.
For the full list of solicitors visit: stclarehospice.org.uk/wills-month
For more information on Wills Month please contact Charlotte Durham on
01279 773753 or charlotte.durham@stclarehospice.org.uk

Give the gift of care
If you are making or amending your Will this Wills Month, we
would be so grateful if you could consider leaving a gift to St Clare
at the same time.
The care of one in five of our patients is funded thanks to the
generosity of people who have left us a gift in their Will.
Leaving a gift to St Clare is a powerful way to support your local
hospice and make a moment last forever. Your gift can ensure that
our care is available in years to come for someone you know or love,
and even people you’ll never meet, should they ever need our help.
If you have any questions about leaving a gift in your Will to St Clare
Hospice, we’d love to hear from you. Please call 01279 773740,
or email legacy@stclarehospice.org.uk

Tails were wagging at
Winter Walkies
Our 14th annual 5k dog walk fundraiser in February was
supported by more than 160 people and their pups.
This year’s Winter Walkies event once again saw our
four-legged supporters and their owners enjoying a ramble
through the beautiful Essex
countryside – whilst raising over
£3,000 for St Clare. That is
enough to fund over 60 home
visits from a Hospice at Home
nursing assistant.
The event was kindly sponsored
by Forest Vets from Epping.

Trekkers raise thousands in Cambodia
A team of five St Clare supporters raised nearly £9,000
last November on a 95km trek across Cambodia. The
team included our Chair of Trustees, Deborah Fielding,
and our Medical Director, Dr Qamar Abbas, as well as
Ray Fielding, Bethany Corder and Linda Pledger.
The team trekked through rice paddies and jungles to
the Hindu city of temples, Angkor Wat, on a five day
challenge.
Deborah commented: “The trek itself was a challenge,
but it was also a huge privilege to be part of a fabulous
team raising money for St Clare. As the Chair of Trustees,
I know only too well how important the fundraising income
is to the excellent range of services that the Hospice
offers to the local community. I would recommend anyone
considering a challenge to take the next step and sign up
for a great adventure and a great experience.”
To find out more please contact our Challenges & Events
Fundraiser, Emma Broadbent, on 01279 773754 or
emma.broadbent@stclarehospice.org.uk
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Thanks to you

A day at St Clare Hospice
Our care happens round the clock, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. To give you an idea of how much your
donations mean to us, have a look at just some of the things that happen across a typical day – which we couldn’t
do without your continued support.
2am – Jess, a Hospice at
Home Nursing Assistant,
is caring for a patient in
their own home to enable his
exhausted wife to find some time to
rest, relax and recharge.

2.30pm – Richard,
one of our Distribution
Assistants, drives the van
to collect some donations from a
local couple who have decided to
donate their furniture to our shops.

9am – Tony, a Volunteer
Receptionist, starts his
shift on the Hospice’s
Reception desk, taking phone
calls and greeting visitors
with a friendly face.

12 noon – Dr. Helen visits
a patient in their room
on our Inpatient Unit, to
discuss getting any pain they may
have under control, and
managing their symptoms.

6pm – Dani, our
Community and Events
Fundraising Manager,
attends a Quiz Night event organised
by local people in aid of St Clare, to
help raise vital funds for the Hospice.

12am – Alison, our
Inpatient Unit Deputy
Manager, takes a call via
St Clare’s 24 Hour Advice Line, to
offer guidance to a family looking
after a poorly loved one.

Alan’s special Lottery win
Many of the people who play our Lottery have
a personal connection to St Clare, and none
more so than one of our latest winners, Alan.

of people who step forward to hold your
hand and walk you through an extremely
difficult journey.”

Alan’s wife, Heather was staying on our
Inpatient Unit in August 2019 when Alan
decided to purchase some Lottery raffle tickets.
After Heather’s stay with us, she returned
home and was supported by our Hospice
at Home team, until she later died at home,
where she wished to be.

Just a few short weeks later, Alan received
a call from the Lottery team to say he
had won £3,000. He is planning to spend
his prize money on fulfilling a life-long
ambition to travel to Israel.

Alan said: “I am really so thankful to St Clare
Hospice. I had no idea how much a hospice
could do, or the breadth of support they would
provide to us. At one of the most vulnerable
times in your life, there is this incredible team

Hospice Mainline
Telephone: 01279 773700
24 Hour Advice Line
Telephone: 01279 773773

Playing the St Clare Lottery is so easy to
do, and makes a real difference to the
people we support. Last year our Lottery
players helped to raise £474,000 to
help fund our care. Join today by visiting
stclarehospice.org.uk/lottery or call
our Lottery Team on 01279 773730.

Day Therapy
Telephone: 01279 773768
Inpatient Unit
Telephone: 01279 773770
Registered Charity No. 1063631.
St Clare Hospice, Hastingwood Road,
Hastingwood CM17 9JX.
All rights reserved

Alan and daughter Rosie
with their winning cheque.

Bereavement Support
Telephone: 01279 773762
Fundraising Team
Telephone: 01279 773750
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